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President’s Message
Bruce Johnson, POA Board President

November 5, 2019 Board Workshop 1:30 p.m. Yacht Club Top Floor
November 20, 2019 Board Meeting  1:30 p.m. Yacht Club Top Floor
December 3, 2019 Board Workshop 1:30 p.m. POA Conference Room
December 18, 2019 Board Meeting 1:30 p.m. Yacht Club Top Floor

upcoming board meetings 

Bruce S. Johnson
President, Tellico Village Board of Directors

Greetings once again 
from your TVPOA Board 
of Directors! We hope 
you had a wonderful 
summer and are looking 
forward to some cooler 
weather. Fall in East 
Tennessee is a beautiful 
time of year. Make sure 

to take in the colorful foliage and one or more of the 
many festivals happening in the area. There will be a 
lot of activities in the Village as well. Enjoy yourself! 

Recently, I’ve heard more and more people speak of 
“social fabric” when discussing or making decisions 
that affect the Village. People often ask, “Will this 
affect the social fabric of the Village” or “Will this 
contribute to our social fabric” or “Will this hurt the 
social fabric?”

I wonder if folks really understand the meaning and 
importance of “social fabric,” or if they simply using 
a new catchphrase. This leads me to ask, what is this 
thing called “social fabric?”

One source offered the following definition. It helped 
me understand its significance and I hope it helps 
you too.

“It is a metaphor for how well community members 
interact amongst themselves. If you consider all the 
individual members as threads, the “social fabric” 
is made by having members interact, thus weaving 
the threads together. The fabric is stronger when 
the weave is tighter, i.e., when members interact 
with each other more frequently and positively. The 
fabric is weaker when the weave is loose. The weaker 
the fabric, the more likely it is to tear (have conflicts 
that pit one group against another) or fray (lose 
members). Enhancing the social fabric, then, means 
to provide more and better interactions between 
members of the community so that they can make 
more friends, be more involved, be happy, be more 

willing to help someone when there is a need, and 
be inspired to keep their village a positive, pleasant 
place to live.”

Given this definition, Tellico Village’s social fabric is 
an asset, one that we should protect and cultivate. 
I believe we must make decisions that enhance our 
social fabric—decisions that ensure that everyone 
gets to enjoy the amenities and services that we have 
to offer. Amenities and services are the loom that 
helps make our fabric. Given this, our rates and fees 
must be attractive and reasonable. We can protect 
this fabric by continuing to use the development 
model that was envisioned at the inception of our 
community. This means that some amenities and 
services will be subsidized while others aren’t. 
Otherwise, some amenities or services will become 
unaffordable and need to be eliminated. We all 
benefit from each amenity or service whether we 
use them or not. Furthermore, our property values 
are based, in part, on the amenities and services that 
we offer. Remember, the person buying your home 
may very well make their buying decision based on 
wanting one or more of the amenities that may or 
may not be important to you.

The Board is committed to keeping our social fabric 
strong by assessing the impact of our decisions 
on this fabric. We hope you will support us in this 
endeavor.

Thanks for being a Villager!
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POA Board Election

Marty Inkrott

My wife Carol and I 
moved to Tellico Village 3 
years ago. I retired after 
36 years at Marathon 
Petroleum Company 
where I was an active 
leader in Technology. 
I have many years of 
experience negotiating 
contracts, strategic 
planning, project 
management, and 

developing/managing budgets that can be effectively 
applied to the POA Board. I was also a Board 
member of a non-profit organization, A Kid Again, for 
8 years.

I am currently President of New Villagers, an 
organization that I believe sets Tellico Village apart 
from other retirement destinations. What a great 
way to get engaged in the community and make new 
friends! I am also active in our church where I am a 
cantor and sing in the choir…come see us sometime 
at St Thomas! My wife and I are living the active 
lifestyle that drew us to Tellico in the first place—we 

love to golf, boat and jet ski, play pickleball, hike, 
work out at the Wellness Center, and participate in 
several wine and play groups. We are very fortunate 
to live in such a beautiful and amenity-filled 
community and I want to do my part in continuing to 
improve this piece of paradise’ we are blessed to call 
home. 

I am running for the POA Board because I believe 
there are opportunities to draw us all closer together 
to a common purpose:

• sustaining the first-class amenities we enjoy today
• adding amenities where warranted
• ensuring our infrastructure (roads, water, sewer,
buildings) is maintained and adequate for a growing
population
• without raising monthly fees more than necessary

I believe we can improve operational transparency 
with better communication so residents are 
informed and have input in Board decisions. With 
the updated Long Range Plan being submitted 
later this year, we need sound business cases for 
capital project approvals, as well as strong project 
management processes to keep projects on time and 
budget.

Susan Kirk

A native of upstate New 
York, I have lived with 
Mike, my husband of 
37 years, in Virginia, 
Maryland, Florida, 
Australia, and the United 
Arab Emirates. We moved 
to Tellico Village from 
Florida in February of 
2017.

I was elected to the city 
council of a small Florida coastal city for two terms 

and was twice selected as Vice Mayor by the council. 
In this capacity, I dealt with the fiscal, personnel, 
and infrastructure issues of a community similar 
in size to Tellico Village. I also served on several 
inter-governmental boards and committees dealing 
with regional issues such as the routing of power 
transmission lines and an expressway bypass, the 
establishment of minimum flow levels for district 
water sources, and negotiations for the adoption of 
a nature refuge involving several state and federal 
agencies as well as private landowners. In addition, 
I received a gubernatorial appointment to the local 
county hospital board. 

This experience has given me management and 

The 2019 Board Election is underway, with four 
candidates contending for three open seats on 
the POA Board of Directors. The candidates are 
comprised of one incumbent and three new 
applicants, all hopeful to contribute their knowledge 
and experience to serve their community as a 
member of the Board in 2020. 

Over the next few weeks, we encourage you to get 
to know each of these candidates, learn more about 

what he or she hopes to accomplish as a member of 
the Board, and see how their beliefs and visions align 
with your own. As a property owner, each one of you 
has the important responsibility to guide our Village 
by supporting the Board candidates that you believe 
will best serve our wonderful community. 

The election officially opens online and by paper 
ballot at 12:01 a.m. on Sunday, November 3rd. Polls 
will close at 12 noon on Thursday, November 21st. 
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Sue English-Kovar

Why I am running: I am 
committed to keeping 
our community vibrant, 
thriving, healthy and 
competitive across 
all benchmarking 
standards. I will take a 
balanced approach for 
evaluating future growth, 
maintaining property 
value and offering 
amenities that set our 

community apart and make us a highly desirable 
place to call home. We must plan well for our current 
and future infrastructure needs as we continue to 
grow. I will apply fiscal responsibility that employs a 
balanced approach using debt as appropriate while 
building reserves.

Background: My husband Mark and I bought 
property in Tellico Village in 2005 and built our 
home in 2014. We enjoy the range of amenities our 
Village has to offer, such as boating, golf, incredible 

clubs, and of course our fellow Villagers. We’re lucky 
to have our son Andrew, who is an Athletics Media 
Relations Director for the University of Tennessee, 
living nearby in Knoxville.

Community Involvement: I have been actively 
involved in our community since our arrival in 2014. 
In that year, we became members of the HOA and 
New Villagers. I joined the New Villagers Activity 
committee that I led in 2016. In 2018, I served as 
the HOA President, after holding VP Social and VP 
Program positions. I am the HOA liaison to the POA 
Long Range Planning and Architectural Control 
Committees, as well as the Lenoir City Committee of 
100. I am VP of the 250+ member Illinois Club.

Professional Experience: I have more than 30 years 
of experience managing projects and programs that 
provided new and enhanced functionality across 
a $20 billion global health care corporation. The 
professional and community leadership skills that I 
successfully developed are the same that I will apply 
to represent Villagers on the Tellico Village POA 
Board. 

Steve Schneider

My wife Debbie and I 
have been residents of 
the Village for the past 
three years enjoying 
retirement. Debbie is 
an avid Mahjong player 
and as a member of the 
MGA, I am on one of our 
fine golf courses several 
times each week. Over the 
past nineteen months, I 
have had the pleasure of 

representing the property owners of the Village as 
a POA Board Member. I have remained true to my 
commitments of assuring the operational security 
of our infrastructure, maintaining our existing 
amenities and supporting the development of a 
long-term strategic plan. Over the past nineteen 
months, the POA has completed assessments of 
our 110 miles of roads, water system, and sewer 
systems to identify critical issues to be addresses to 
assure operational security. The Wellness Center has 

a new dehumidification system and a new roof will 
be installed later this year. Two new facilities will be 
completed by year end with the Kahite Community 
Center commissioned in August and the Toqua 
Clubhouse scheduled to open in November. A new 
water tank will be required to be built in 2020 to 
improve the water pressure in the Village along 
with continued preservation of our road surfaces. 
In addition to the ongoing maintenance of our 
amenities, our reserve funds must be rebuilt to 
fiscally responsible levels. The POA needs directors 
who have the necessary skill sets to effectively 
prioritize and direct the POA General Manager to 
meet the needs of the property owners.

My 35-year career with Alcoa and Century Aluminum 
included various operations finance, procurement, 
and executive management position as the SVP Chief 
Accounting Officer for a $1.5 billion public company. 
My responsibilities included financial planning and 
analysis, internal and external financial reporting, 
internal controls, procurement, and capital project 
management. 

leadership skills that I would bring to the POA Board 
of Directors. I have the ability to gather information, 
listen to opposing arguments, make objective 
evaluations, and seek consensus in resolving 
contentious issues.

I have always served my community in various 
civic organizations. As a resident of Tellico Village, 

I have continued to do so. I am Chairman of the 
Governmental Affairs Committee, a Firefighter and 
Emergency Medical Responder with the TV Volunteer 
Fire Department, and have served as Vice Chairman 
of the Long Range Planning Advisory Committee. I 
volunteer for A Thyme for Herbs garden club and 
am a graduate of the Loudon County Sheriff Citizens’ 
Academy. 
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Summitt Medical group
Winston Blazer, General Manager
Summit Medical Group’s 
Tellico Village location has 
served our community 
for a little over two 
years. In addition 
to comprehensive 
primary care, they offer 
convenient on-site 
lab work and X-rays, 

as well as physical therapy. Since their initial 
opening, Summit Medical 
Group has expanded 
their services to include 
several specialists who are 
available by appointment. 
Dr. Adam Wright, who is 
based at Knoxville Institute 
of Dermatology, sees 
dermatology patients in 
Tellico Village every other 
Wednesday. Dr. Gabriel 
Ojeda from Tennova 
Heart Institute, practices 
cardiovascular medicine at 
our Summit location every 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
Finally, Dr. Keith Campbell, 
a phlebologist specializing 
in varicose veins at Tennessee Vein Center, consults 
with patients here the second Monday of each 
month. 

To take advantage of the convenient primary care, 
physical therapy, or specialized services at Summit 
Medical Group at Tellico Village, call 865-205-3025 to 

schedule an appointment.

For the past two years, I’ve been appreciative of 
this convenience that our residents have to receive 
quality medical care right here in the Village. 
However, it wasn’t until recently that I had the 
opportunity to personally reap the benefits of having 
Summit Medical Group close by. When a spider bite 
became swollen and infected overnight, I was able to 
secure a last-minute appointment for the next day. 

Instead of taking time off 
work to see my primary 
physician in Knoxville, 
Summit Medical Group 
provided me with quick 
and convenient treatment 
that was a significant 
timesaver for my busy 
schedule. 

Not only has Summit 
Medical Group provided 
Tellico Village with 
convenient, quality 
healthcare, this venture 
has also proved to be a 
valuable investment for 
the POA. Summit Medical 

Group signed a 10-year lease for the building, with 
payments covering the cost of principal and interest, 
property taxes, and insurance for the facility. Once 
the building is paid off in 2027, Summit’s lease 
payments will result in additional cash flow that will  
be available for the POA’s general operating fund. 

Summit Medical Group 
has expanded their 
services to include 
three specialists 
in dermatology, 

cardiovascular medicine, 
and varicose veins.
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One of the strengths of Tellico Village is our financial 
stability. We have operated for over 30 years with 
an enviable track record of financial strength that 
many property owners associations would love to 
have. Through good times and bad, TVPOA has built 
and maintained infrastructure and amenities that 
are attractive and affordable, while planning for the 
future and for the unexpected. Each year’s budget 
is subjected to rigorous reviews by staff, the Finance 
Advisory Committee, and the Board of Directors to 
ensure that we obtain good value for our resources 
and that we can fund our operations and capital 
plan within the assessments and user fees that are 
approved.

One element of the budget that receives extensive 
review is our plan for reserve funds. There are seven 
reserve funds that are used to accumulate funds 
for future projects, to provide a financial cushion 
to absorb the bumps in the road that will inevitably 
occur, and to accumulate funds for the annual TRDA 
lease payment. Because the 2020 Budget proposals 
are being reviewed by the TVPOA Board of Directors, 
we do not know the final funding levels until they 
receive Board approval. Directionally, we do know 
where these funds need to head over the next 
several years. We are completing the most ambitious 
capital plan of the past 12 years while ramping up 
maintenance of roads, parking 
lots, and buildings. 2020 is 
shaping up as the beginning 
of a series of years in which 
we rebuild our reserves to 
target levels. The following is a 
description of each fund, their 
sources of funding, and some 
of the planned uses in 2019 
and beyond.

Repairs and Maintenance 
Reserve Fund
The R&M Reserve is one of 
the three largest reserves, 
along with the Amenity Reserve and the Water and 
Sewer Reserve. R&M is funded from the monthly 
assessment, and in 2019, received 17.25% of net 
collectable assessments. This level of funding has 
increased in recent years as our long-term funding 
needs for road work and other major maintenance 

have increased. While the 
2020 Budget proposals 
are currently being 
reviewed by the Board 
of Directors, the funding 
rate is proposed to be increased several percentage 
points above the current 17.25% of net collectable 
assessments. Significant amounts for road work 
(over $1 million), a new dehumidifier for the Wellness 
Center ($280K), and a new metal roof and interior 
repairs to the Wellness Center (over $600K) will 
reduce this reserve to about $600K by year-end 
2019. However, it served us well during the year to 
have adequate cash balances in reserves to meet 
these needs, some of which were larger than we had 
initially expected. There is general agreement that 
the R&M Reserve needs to be built up over time to a 
more comfortable level.     
 
Amenity Reserve Fund
The Amenity Reserve has been funded at a rate of 
4.5% of net collectable assessments for several years, 
and it is used to save up for major new amenities 
to be added during the Budget year and Ten-Year 
Plan. Prior to 2019, the last major new amenities 
were completed in 2014, which were the Pickleball 
courts at the Wellness Center and the Pavilion at 
Toqua Golf Course. Both of those projects were 

funded in their entirety from 
the Amenity Reserve. Those 
projects reduced the Amenity 
Reserve temporarily, but we 
began building the reserve for 
future amenity expansions. 
At the beginning of 2019, the 
Amenity Reserve held over 
$1.5M with another $400K being 
added during 2019. We will use 
about $1.7M of this fund to help 
pay for the Kahite Community 
Center and Toqua Clubhouse 
expansions. Yes, this will use 
most of the available Amenity 

Reserve funds, but we will begin saving again to 
meet future needs. The Amenity Reserve and its 
planned funding over several years leading up to the 
clubhouse projects were a big part of making those 
new amenities possible.

Tellico Village Reserve Funds:
Their Purpose, funding source, 

& planned uses
Parker owen, chief financial officer

Seven reserve funds 
are used to to 

accumulate funds 
for future projects 

and provide a 
financial cushion.
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After the two clubhouse projects, there are no major 
new amenities included in the Ten-Year Plan. Two 
smaller projects in 2021 and 2022 can be funded 
from future additions to the Amenity Reserve. 
During the 2019 and 2020 budget processes, we 
recognized that there is an expected shift in our 
longer-term needs away from more amenities 
and toward repairs and maintenance, especially 
for road work and facilities maintenance. At the 
staff’s recommendation, the Board is considering 
redirecting 3.5% of net collectable assessments away 
from the Amenity Reserve toward the R&M Reserve. 
This would take R&M funding from 17.25% up to 
20.75%, and Amenity funding from 4.5% to 1.0% of 
net collectable assessments beginning in 2020.  

Water and Sewer Reserve Fund     
The Water and Sewer Reserve is funded from water 
and sewer connection fees charged on new home 
constructions, as well as approximately 5% of water 
and sewer revenues. Funds are used in large part to 
maintain our water distribution and sewer collection 
systems and to provide funds for expansion of those 
systems as the Village grows. There is currently 
just over $1.2M in the Water and Sewer Reserve. In 
addition to routine equipment replacements and 
maintenance projects, there is a new water tank 
being considered in the 2020 Capital Plan. At a cost 
of $1M, it will use a significant portion of this reserve 
and will require additional funding to rebuild that 
reserve over the next several years. 

One significant difference of the Water and 
Sewer Reserve is that 100% of the funding comes 
from water and sewer user fees, not monthly 
assessments. It is only fair that water and sewer 
customers pay for the system that they use, while 
non-resident lot owners do not. If a lot owner 
decides to build a house on their lot, the connection 
fees they pay at that time are deposited to the Water 
and Sewer Reserve. Our philosophy over the years 
has been that water and sewer capital and operating 
costs are paid for by water and sewer customers 
through their user fees and connection fees.

Dock Reserve Fund      
The Dock Reserve is funded from dock and personal 
watercraft rental fees. Currently 16.25% of dock 
rentals fees and 8.25% of PWC and kayak rentals 
are contributed to the Docks Reserve. The funds are 
used for capital and major maintenance projects. 
There is currently about $100K in the Dock Reserve.  
However, we have recently identified the need to 
replace the wave attenuator at the Yacht Club basin 
at a cost of about $220K. Additionally, a developing 
waiting list for new docks will require new planning 
and new funding. These issues are being addressed 
in the 2020 Budget process.  

Safety Reserve Fund
The Safety Reserve is a carryover from our past 
practice of building up funds to pay for major 
capital projects of the Tellico Village Volunteer Fire 
Department. The expansion of the Fire Hall in 2012 
was the last major project funded from this reserve. 
With a change in their contract terms, TVVFD is now 
responsible for funding their own capital projects out 
of their service contract with TVPOA and from their 
own fundraising programs. The Safety Reserve has 
a current balance of about $78K but no new funding 
is being added. It is available for funding any safety-
related project within Tellico Village.

TRDA Reserve Fund 
Each year, TVPOA makes a lease payment to the 
Tellico Reservoir Development Agency for the 
common property land and some of the buildings 
within Tellico Village. This lease was renegotiated in 
2016 and changed from an operating lease (rent) 
to a capital lease (purchase) at a fixed rate of $400K 
per year through 2043. Each month, we deposit one 
twelfth of the annual lease payment so that we have 
built up the full amount when it is due in December. 

CAF Reserve Fund
The CAF Reserve has just been established as a 
seventh reserve fund by the Board of Directors 
to hold a portion of the Completion Assurance 
Fees paid by property owners to assure that their 
permitted houses will be completed once they are 
started.   

In summary, the management of our reserves 
funding is an integral part of the overall budgeting 
and planning process. We make changes to the 
funding levels as our current and anticipated needs 
require. We are conservative in our expansion plans 
and attempt to pay a large portion of the cost of 
new amenities from saved-up reserves, using debt 
only for those long-lived projects that are too big to 
fund entirely from cash. That was our practice when 
the Wellness Center was built in 2006 and continues 
to this day as we will pay about 62% of the capital 
cost of the two clubhouse projects from cash and 
finance about 38% with bank financing. While we 
will be using most of our Amenity Reserves in 2019, 
all reserve accounts will be managed to ensure that 
funding levels are adjusted to meet current projected 
requirements.
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Sizzling Summer success with
non-traditional golf programs

jim West, director of golf Operation
2019 has developed into an excellent year by any 
measure for golf operations in Tellico Village. The 
year began with an excessive amount of rainfall 
in the first two quarters that proved effective in 
keeping golfers off the courses. However, in late 
July, the rain stopped and the heat started. But even 
with almost zero measurable rain, our new, non-
traditional golf programs proved successful and 
rounds of golf are near all-time high levels! Through 
the end of September, rounds of golf are nearly 12% 
ahead of the prior year and revenue is also double-
digit percentages over 2018. This is particularly 
impressive considering many of our competitors in 
the region are experiencing double-digit deficits in 
2019.

We have hosted numerous non-traditional events 
this year, such as Chip, Putt, Suds & Strings, The 
Palmer Cup, The Major’s Par-3, and Pints and Putts. 
These events are all geared toward golfers, inactive 
golfers, and non-golfers (we like to call them “future 
golfers”) and have proved enormously successful. 
We find that when we focus all our efforts on fun 
and camaraderie and let competition take a back 
seat, attendance is great. We will continue these 
types of programs in the future and dream up new 
ideas for golfing fun!

Wine, Cheese, & Par-3s
This new event was 
held in late-October. 
We partnered with 
Farragut Wine & Spirits 
and Sweetwater Valley 
Dairies to host an 18-
hole par-3 event at our Tanasi Golf Course. There 
were wine and cheese tastings before play, on 
the course during play, and after play! Like our 
other non-traditional events, this wasn’t a fiercely 
competitive event but rather an opportunity for us 
to introduce our golf amenity to an audience that 
wouldn’t normally enjoy being on the course. When 
we released the promotion of this event, it filled up 
within a couple days and was a lot of fun!

Golf Course Turfgrass Operations
2019 has proven to be an extraordinarily difficult 
year to maintain quality turf. Excessive rain early 
in the year followed by excessive heat and no 
rain can be a recipe for trouble for golf course 
superintendents. However, our Tellico Village Golf 
Course Superintendents are to be commended 
for not only surviving these difficult conditions but 
thriving! Chris Sykes (Toqua), Wells McClure (Tanasi) 
and Jordan Clark (Kahite) and their turfcare teams 
prepare each year for difficult summers and this 
year, their foresight and preparation really paid off. 
Countless members and guests have gone out of 
their way to compliment the fine condition of our 
golf courses, especially the putting surfaces. Next 
time you see a member of our team on the course, 
give them a heartfelt thanks for their hard work!
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The Recreation 
Department is excited to 
leap into cooler weather 
with an abundance 
of educational fitness 
experiences that we hope 
will add to your ownership 
value and enhance 
the social fabric of our 

community. 

Aquatic Classes
We have several new aquatic offerings, such as the 
Silver Tarpons Adult Swim Team with coach Kim 
Wiebe. Practices are held on Tuesday mornings from 
7:00 to 8:15 a.m. at the Wellness Center. Your first 
two practices are free and Recreation Department 
members only pay $40 per set of 4 practices 
following. Receive instruction on your stroke 
technique, turn, and drills during this structured 
workout regimen. I hope you will consider joining us 
for fun, fitness, or even triathlon training. We had 10 
participants for our first class!

If you just want to enhance your skills and techniques 
as a Recreation member, you can join Kim at no 
additional charge for “Swim with Kim: Training and 
Tips.” Kim will be present on the pool deck every 
Wednesday morning from 7 a.m. to 8 am. to answer 
any questions that you might have related to water. 
Talk to her about safety, stroke techniques, workout 
ideas, how to use equipment, etc. This service is free 
to all Recreation members.

Free On-Site Injury Assessments
This service is available every week through 
Tennessee Orthopedic Clinic. You do not have to 
be a member of the Recreation Department to 
take advantage of this service. Join Matt Schaller, a 
licensed athletic trainer from Tennessee Orthopedic 
Clinic, on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Floor Training
Join one of our amazing floor trainers on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
If you have any questions about how to start your 
fitness journey, our fabulous floors trainers are 
a great place to start. It’s available to Recreation 
members at no additional charge!

Personal Trainers
If you are looking for a little more personalized 
guidance, we have certified personal trainers 

available to help you meet your goals. Stop by the 
front desk at the Wellness Center during your next 
visit for more information. 
 

Hiking Trails
You can enjoy the crisp weather and beautiful 
autumnal scenery right in your backyard by taking 
advantage of our very own hiking trails. Our network 
of trails connects to our Recreation facilities and 
other central locations throughout the Village. For 
instance, you can hike to several of our restaurants 
and pizza parlor from either the Wellness Center 
or Chota Recreation Center. Along with year-round 
maintenance of our 15-mile trail system, our 
Recreation staff and volunteer trail builders will soon 
begin work to add a few new trails next fall. This 
past year, we saw great success and participation in 
our Hike the Village program, where you can enjoy 
our unique community-built amenity with friends 
and neighbors. After a break during the heat of the 
summer, we will soon resume this program for the 
cooler months.

Have you been out to our brand-new Kahite 
Community Center that was recently completed? It’s 
now open and available for reservation! We hope you 
will take advantage of this new amenity that features 
gorgeous mountain views and a delicious restaurant 
right next door. 

Recreation Update
Simon bradbury, Recreation Director
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Since its construction more than 30 years ago, 
Toqua Clubhouse has served our community as 
one of the original amenities in Tellico Village. As 
years passed, it became evident that the building 
was inadequate to meet the current and future 
needs of the Village. Because structural defects 
and the expense of bringing an old building up to 
code made it unfeasible to remodel, the POA Public 
Works department and Board of Directors made the 
decision to demolish the building and construct a 
brand-new facility. 

On the evening of December 31, 2018, Toqua Café 
served their last meal in the original restaurant.  
After closure and before the demolition, the original 
Toqua Clubhouse served as a valuable training 
resource for the Tellico Village Volunteer Fire 
Department when volunteer firefighters stormed 
the building to train for fire and rescue. Our Golf 
Department also had the opportunity to save 
materials from the original building. Cedar shakes 
were removed from 
the exterior and later 
re-purposed as water 
fountain enclosures 
at Toqua Golf Course, 
and bathroom 
fixtures like granite 
countertops were 
salvaged and 
installed in golf 
course restrooms.

On January 30, 2019, 
the original Toqua 
Clubhouse was 
demolished as a 
crowd of onlooking 
Villagers cheered, 
excited and hopeful 
for what was to come. Demolition continued for 
several weeks. Construction kicked off following a 
Groundbreaking Ceremony on February 13th, with 
the completion timeline estimated for late fall 2019. 
RTC Construction was tasked with this project and 
delivered excellent results. 

Early on, construction fell behind schedule due 
to an abundance of pesky spring showers and an 
unexpected setback. RTC hit a snag when they 
discovered a primary direct line buried under the 
pad. Loudon Utilities Board deactivated the line 
and the conduit was rerouted without further issue. 

Despite these delays, 
RTC was able to get back 
on schedule and finish 
well before the original 
estimated completion 
date of November 25th. 
The POA received the 
Certificate of Occupancy 
on September 30th, nearly 
two months ahead of schedule.

Throughout the construction process, Villagers could 
access photos and track the progress with just a few 
clicks of the mouse by receiving the weekly Tell-E-
Gram and following along on the POA’s blog.  
The new and improved Toqua Clubhouse is nearly 
twice as large as the previous building with 6,582 
square feet of heated space, which houses Toqua 
Sports Bar & Grill’s commercial kitchen, dining 
room, and the golf pro shop, along with a large 
covered patio. Though Toqua Sports Bar & Grill 

will operate much 
like a traditional 
restaurant, it will also 
offer a sports bar 
atmosphere with 12 
televisions, a special 
late-night menu, and 
extended bar hours. 

The décor inside the 
clubhouse has been 
centered around 
history, such as 
antique sporting 
equipment from the 
1930s, 1940s, and 
1950s, some of which 
was donated by our 
very own Tellico 

Village property owners. Displayed in the clubhouse 
lobby, the story of a historic Native American site 
that was home to a pre-Cherokee town educates 
visitors on the history of Toqua. Also, you may 
recognize some of the old photos that were once 
displayed in the original building.

Toqua Clubhouse’s Grand Opening will be held on 
Friday, November 1st. We will begin with a ribbon 
cutting ceremony at 10 a.m. followed by a reception 
and open house. Please make plans to join us as we 
celebrate this monumental occasion!

Toqua Clubhouse
Jeff Gagley, Public Works Director
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it still takes a village
Joe Bogardus, marketing sub-Committee Member
Ironically, seven years 
ago the Tell-E-Gram 
report on the first Tellico 
Village photo shoot was 
headlined: “It Takes a 
Village!” 

The latest video and photo 
shoot conducted by the 
Tellico Village Marketing 

Team and the community’s marketing and digital 
branding agency, The Tombras Group, proved it still 
takes a village to pull off such a sizable project. For 
two days from dawn until dusk, Village marketing 
team members and Tombras representatives 
roamed the community’s golf courses, lake shore, 
various courts, and the Yacht Club capturing Villagers 
doing what they do best—enjoying the Tellico Village 
lifestyle. 

As with past photo shoots, Villagers were drafted to 
act as “models” while other residents provided critical 
support. More than six dozen Villagers were videoed 
and photographed. It started early Wednesday 
morning with 22 members of the Tennessee Heat, 
the community’s dragon boat racing team, surging 
up and down the Tugaloo Basin while the Tombras 
film crews followed in a chase boat captained by 
Villager Bill Hartman. Overhead, a photo drone 
tracked the boat’s every movement. 

Candid photos were taken at the Farmer’s Market, 
followed by more water activities as Todd and 
Pam Gittemeier, Jean Clesen, and Jonathon Heard 
paddleboarded in the basin under a bright October 
sun. Many of the market vendors participated in 
the video and photo setups. Recreation Director 
Simon Bradbury helped by organizing access 
to the equipment and identifying the talented 

paddleboarders. Next, it was on to the Coyatee loop 
with Mike and Tina DeLoncker and Marty and Carol 
Inkrott in full hiking gear walking up and down the 
same section of trail as the still camera clicked and 
video camera rolled. On Wednesday afternoon, a 
dozen Villagers spent three hours posing in the Blue 
Heron Restaurant and Lounge enjoying a drink or 
eating a meal. The support of the AWE Hospitality 
staff ensured the success of each scene. 

Thursday morning, as a beautiful sun rose over 
Tellico Lake, nine kayakers from the Soggy Bottoms 
Club pushed off from the Clear Creek boat ramp. 
Again, the Hartman crew boat followed the kayakers 
through the early morning sun as the photo drone 
whirred overhead and the Tombras film crews 
captured an extraordinary morning in Tellico 
Village. Soggy Bottoms Club president, Dave Noble, 
organized the kayakers and convinced them to get 
up before the sun and travel to Clear Creek. Mid-
Thursday morning was spent at Kahite Golf Course 
as the drone flew over Holes 14 and 15 taking in the 
lake and mountain views. Later, the crews moved to 
Dan and Pat Dent’s Kahite home, where numerous 
boating scenes were shot using Bill and Gerda Fink’s 
boat. Marty Hulett piloted the film crew boat. 

The 95-degree heat proved to be a challenge 
on Thursday afternoon. Still, Kirk and Barb 
Eidenmueller, Mark Sodemann, and Leslie Fisher 
played a rousing game of tennis on the Wellness 
Center courts as the Tombras film crews filmed and 
shot stills. Janet Reed from the Tellico Lake Tennis 
Association helped enlist the tennis players. Tennis 
was followed by pickleball. Thanks to Rich Karakis, 
president of the Tellico Village Pickleball Club, 12 of 
the club’s players showed up to play a series of fast-
paced games under the very warm mid-afternoon 
sun. Video, still, and drone photography were taken. 
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In consultation with Director of Golf Jim West and 
the other Tellico Village golf professionals, the film 
crews had designated Holes 4, 14, 15, and 16 on the 
Toqua course as setup locations. A series of scenes 
were shot at those holes using Village golfers Karen 
McLaran, Cindy Schuler, Pete Kilmartin, and Chad 
Jackman. By late Thursday afternoon, it was a wrap. 
The Tombras crews had shot thousands of still 
images and taken hours of video. 

The images will be used primarily in a revamp of 
tellicovillage.org., in magazine advertising, brochures 
and other promotional materials. All total, including 
the Village models and the support personnel, 
close to 100 people had been engaged in the shoot, 
proving, once again, it really does take a Village.

Exterior changes that require a miscellaneous permit 
from ACC include, but are not limited to, the following:

• Changing the color on any exterior portion of the 
home such as doors, shutters, siding, window trim, 
decks and stairs, roof, etc.

• Color coating the driveway
• Converting a deck into a screened porch
• Converting a screened porch into a sunroom
• Adding a roof over an existing deck
• Installing an awning
• Adding a deck or enlarging an existing deck
• Adding a patio or enlarging an existing patio
• Adding steps
• Adding a sidewalk or pathway from the front of the 

home to the rear of the home
• Installing a swimming pool
• Installing flagpoles
• Adding children’s play equipment if base area 

exceeds 30 sq. ft.
• Room additions/garage additions
• Installing fences (excluding invisible fencing)
• Installing landscape structures such as waterfalls, 

ponds, fountains, retaining walls 3 ft. and over, 
pergolas, arbors, gazebos, etc.

Are you planning a home improvement project? Are 
you unsure what types of projects require a permit? 
Tellico Village’s Architectural Control Committee 

(ACC) reviews miscellaneous permit requests for 
everything from the construction of a new deck to 
changing the color of a home’s shutters. The rule 

of thumb is: If the project will result in a 
visible change to the outside of your home 
or property, it likely requires a permit. 

Exterior maintenance, such as re-painting 
your home or replacing your roof using the 
same material and color, is not considered 
a change and does not require a permit. 

However, if you’re unsure, we encourage 
you to call and check with the ACC office 
before beginning the project. Proceeding 
with a project without approval can often 
result a violation of the Bluebook rules. The 
ACC does have the authority to mandate 
the removal of changes or additions that 
violate Bluebook standards. Please consult 
the Bluebook and reach out to the ACC 
office for help determining if your project is 
permissible. 

Miscellaneous permit applications and 
copies of the Bluebook are available on the 
POA website or at the POA administrative 
office. The ACC office can be reached at 
865-458-5408, ext. 4117.

ACC Reminders
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Food Service Management
As more and more people move into our community, AWE Hospitality has expanded their staff to 
accommodate the growing needs of the restaurants in Tellico Village. All restaurants have managers on-site 
to ensure operation runs smoothly and to address any of your concerns. We encourage you to get to know 
these staff members and please do not hesitate to inform them of any issues you encounter while dining. 

Toqua Sports Bar & Grill Tanasi Bar & Grill 

The Blue Heron Kahite Pub & Grill 

Mary Beth Gregory, Assistant Manager
David Budzynski, General Manager 

Wes Godbey, Chef

Jeremy White, General Manager
Kaleigh Disler, Assistant Manager

Jose Medina, Chef

Amanda Rayl, Bar Manager
Juan Castro, Chef

Jason Stevens, Sous Chef
Skyler McClurkin, General Manager

Not Pictured: Edgar Lopez, Assistant Manager

Angie Day, Manager
Debbie Akins, Manager

Lisa Gibson, Chef
Jason Frank, Chef
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HOA News for Q3 2019     

      HOA Monthly Socials                                                                                    Coming Up: 
Every 2nd Tuesday of the Month                         Nov 21st Welcome Orientation 
4:30 – 6:00 PM at the Yacht Club                                                      

       
 
 

For more HOA information, visit: www.hoatv.org 

Register for HOA membership and activities at: www.tellicolife.org    
 
 

  
 

HOA 30th Anniversary Luau at the Yacht Club 

 
 

2019 Give Us Your Best Shot Photo Contest Winners Announced October 8th 
All photo entries, including winners, can be viewed at Tellico Village Broadcasting: 

https://vimeo.com/365260564 
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112 Chota Road
Loudon, TN 37774

Phone: 865-458-5408
Toll Free: 866-983-5542

We’re on the web:
www.TellicoVillagePOA.org

Tell’em It’s Better At Tellico Village

As of 
September 30, 2019, 
Tellico Village has 
4,101 Single-Family 

Homes and 
336 Townhouses.

Important POA Phone Numbers

Administrative Offices:  865-458-5408
    Dial 0 (zero) for the receptionist
    Utility Clerk: Ext. 4112
    Member Services: Ext. 4121

Golf Courses:  Kahite: 865-408-2639
    Tanasi: 865-458-4707
    Toqua: 865-458-6546
    Chelsea Help: 865-458-4707

Public Works/ACC:  865-458-4522

Recreation Services:  Wellness Center: 865-458-7070
    Chota Recreation: 865-458-6779

Restaurants:  The Blue Heron: 865-458-4363
    Kahite Pub & Grill: 423-884-2159
    Tanasi Bar & Grill: 865-458-9392
    Toqua Sports Bar & Grill: 865-458-1330

Truth Be Told:   865-458-7095

Welcome Center:   865-458-7061

This newsletter is published 
for Tellico Village property 
owners.

Amanda Parks
Writer & Editor

Beth Kuberka
Design




